Information is your greatest asset. But managing it as the volume of data explodes is your greatest challenge.

Cloud Storage from savvisdirect lets you cost-effectively store large amounts of data on a highly automated Object Based Cloud infrastructure connected to the public Internet, which gets you out of the endless loop of procuring, installing and maintaining storage solutions. In addition to scalable storage volumes, Cloud Storage also gives the high level of control you need to appropriately manage your company’s data: create and manage login credentials; easy-to-use tools; configure and run reporting; and use the API to programmatically manage data in the cloud.

Cloud Storage provides you with the following:

**Scalability.** Use what you need, when you need it and leave the scaling of disk and related storage infrastructure to us. We bill you monthly based on your service plan. And given the nearly limitless supply of Cloud Storage, you can store as much data as you need or scale back anytime without any advance planning.

**Expansive API Compatibility.** Use the savvisdirect-provided API or use one of more than 15 third-party API gateways that address a wide variety of Cloud Storage use cases. API Gateway solutions for data archiving, DICOM healthcare imaging, WORM compliance, and business continuity are just a few of the types of solutions we support. For even more flexibility, the savvisdirect-provided software creates a local mount point on your local server or laptop to send files to Cloud Storage.

**High Availability.** We understand the need to back up critical data. Our Cloud Storage platform gives you the power to automatically back up your data to multiple data centers across the U.S. What’s more, you choose which data is stored in our high-availability infrastructure so you can be sure key data is protected while better managing your IT budget.

**Security.** Our end-to-end security model employs dedicated firewalls, anti-virus software, multi-level authentication and physical security policies to help ensure your data is as safe, or safer, in our cloud as it would be at your site.

**Benefits**

- Secure, multi-tenant public cloud infrastructure, accessed from the public Internet
- Backed by a 99.95% storage infrastructure uptime SLA and 99.98% network availability SLA
- Nearly limitless data storage space
- Compatibility with more than 15 industry-leading API Gateways
- Standard and High-Availability storage options
- Pay-as-you-go or Package Plan
- Live Tech/Chat Sales and Support
End-to-end with savvisdirect

Cloud Storage is part of a full breadth of integrated cloud-based services from savvisdirect that also includes Software as a Service (SaaS) business solutions, AppGrid℠ Private Cloud and Managed Servers (coming soon). Cloud Storage works in concert with these solutions to provide a complete virtualized IT infrastructure.

**CloudServer** integrates your physical servers with our CloudServers for a single IT workspace with global accessibility, proactive monitoring and live/chat technical support. Your favorite business applications (such as Microsoft Exchange or Sharepoint) are available with a low TCO and without large commitments of capital.

AppGrid is a dedicated, private cloud solution that delivers virtual servers, switches, load-balancers, firewalls, VPNs and software resources to meet your development needs.

Get to a faster realization of productivity by focusing on your business, while we focus on infrastructure.

**For developers**
- Target savvisdirect Cloud Storage as your storage location in development routines
- Make stored objects or files accessible with an Internet-accessible URL
- Create Token and Shared Secret login credentials on demand through the Service Management Console

**For IT managers**
- Securely archive data for compliance with document-retention policies
- Backup your data for geographically redundant storage
- Use the provided software client to encrypt and store data in the savvisdirect cloud

Visit us online at savvisdirect.com to learn more, or call us at 855.459.5121
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